
B1 Different types of life event
• Life events are expected or unexpected events that occur in an individual’s 

life. Learners will explore the different events that can impact on people’s 
physical, intellectual, emotional and social development.

Physical events, to include:

• accident/injury

• ill health.

Relationship changes, to include:

• entering into relationships

• marriage

• divorce

• parenthood

• bereavement.

Life circumstances, to include:

• moving house, school or job

• exclusion from education

• redundancy

• imprisonment

• retirement.

B2 Coping with change caused by life events
Learners will explore how individuals can adapt, or be supported 
through changes caused by life events. People may react very 
differently to the same type of event.

How individuals adapt to these changes.
Sources of support:
• family, friends, partners
• professional carers and services
• community groups, voluntary and faith-based organisations.

Types of support:
• emotional
• information and advice
• practical help, e.g. financial assistance, childcare, transport.

SPECIFICATION



.

B.2P3 Explain the impact of a life event (Same type of life event for each person) 
on the development of two individuals.

B.2M2 Compare the ways that two individuals adapted to a life event and the role that support played.

B.2D2 Assess how well two individuals adapted to a life event and the role and value of support in this. 

B.2P4 Explain how two individuals adapted to a life event, using support.

ASSESS –
Present a careful consideration of varied 
factors or events that apply to a specific 
situation or identify those that are the 
most important or relevant and arrive at 
a conclusion. 

COMPARE 
Identify the main factors relating to two 
or more items/situations, explain the 
similarities and differences, and in some 
cases say which is best and why. 

EXPLAIN
Provide details and give 
reasons and/or evidence 
to support  an argument.



Life events – (occasions, happenings, incidents, things) that happen to us 
at different times of/ during our life. 
Some are expected at tend to happen at certain times, 
although not all are fixed. These are events that you can 
reasonably expect a person to go through during their life 
and can be planned for.

• Some are unexpected and can happen at any 
time. They can always be planned for, can 
happen quickly (although not always) 

Relationships

Moving school

Moving job

Moving house

Bereavement

Parenthood

Divorce

Marriage

Made 
redundant

Excluded from 
schoolRetire

Go to prison Accident

Ill health

Redundancy



To begin – new word document on word – Save in Component 1 Learning Aims B Life Events FOLDER 

Title on word document  – Component 1 Learning Aims B Life Events - Investigate how 
individuals deal with life events B.2P3

Introduction – INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
1. What is meant by the term “life events”? (Use your notes!)
2. Give a list of specific examples of life events both unexpected and expected
3. For the purpose of this report, I have chosen to investigate how……………can affect an 

individual’s development. I have looked at two people, …………………….. and 
……………………….

4. Introduce the topic you have chosen to write about – eg divorce. This means………… It 
could affect an individual in many ways, for example……..

Step 1



• Section 1    
• The first section of your information pack should begin by introducing the individuals and the life 

event you have selected. Then use information from the case studies to add it to your work.
Write some information about the events that you are discussing, what happened to your person? (use your case study)
Individual 1-
Individual 2-

You should then explain the impact of the life event on each individual, giving examples of the 
different ways in which each person was affected by the same event. How did it affect them 
physically, intellectually, emotionally or socially? (PIES)
Individual 1 – how did this event affect them?  - WRITE IN DETAIL AND IN FULL SENTENCES!
• Physical
• Intellectual
• Emotional
• Social
Individual 2 (same as above)

B.2P3 Explain the impact of a life event on the development of two individuals.Step 2

Step 3



PIES

When asked “how did it affect them” or “what impact did it have?” – link 
to PIES. 

This can be positive or negative and remember to explain why!
• Physical – physical illness, affecting fine or gross motor skills, balance or 

coordination, unable to eat or over eating (poor nutrition), weight gain or 
loss, tiredness, lack of energy, increased or decreased exercise, 

• Intellectual – affecting concentration, memory, problem solving skills, 
language and speaking, organisation skills – good or bad

• Emotional – stress, depression, self esteem (how did it make them feel 
about themselves? Good or bad), security, happiness, relief, 

• Social – more or less opportunities to mix with other people, affecting 
friendships, relationships, behaviour, peer pressure 



Types of Support – Formal and Informal
Sources of support:
• Family, friends, partners –
• Community groups, 

• voluntary and faith-based organisations.
• Professional groups and organisations

Types of support:
• Emotional –eg. Encouragement, 

Counselling
• Information and advice   
• practical help, eg. Financial assistance, 

childcare, transport. 

Formal

Given by professionals with skills and experience 
to meet the needs of individuals.

Can be things like legal support, health 
specialists etc

Informal

Given by partners, families and friends, often the 
first type of support people use. Don’t always 
have the knowledge and skills to  help but can 

listen and sympathise. 



Section 2

• The second section of your information pack should explain how your two chosen individuals adapted to the life event using support 
from agencies, families other organisations. Give examples of the sources of support used by each individual, both formal and informal 

• Individual 1 - To cope with the new circumstances he / she………………………………………. 
• The support he/she had came from……………………. 
• Individual 2 – To cope with the new circumstances he / she………………..
• The support they had came from…………………

Section 3

• You should also compare the ways in which each individual adapted to the changes brought about by the life event 

YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM APPROPRIATE WAYS TO WRITE THIS
• Individual 1 felt that he / she coped……. Because….. however, individual 2 felt…..etc
• Both individuals agreed that / both individuals felt that / neither of the individuals felt that…..
• Individual 1 had support from……whereas individual 2 had support from……..
• Compare what they both did or changed to help to cope

• Write as much as you can here

B.2P4 Explain how two individuals adapted to a life event, using support.

B.2M2 Compare the ways that two individuals adapted to a life event and the role that support 
played. 

Step 4

Step 5

Use comparative language to do this – similarly, in comparison to, however, when comparing 
these two people, alternatively  



• You should also compare the ways in which each individual adapted to the changes brought about by the life event 

YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM APPROPRIATE WAYS TO WRITE THIS
• Individual 1 felt that he / she coped……. Because….. however, individual 2 felt…..etc
• Both individuals agreed that / both individuals felt that / neither of the individuals felt that…..
• Individual 1 had support from……whereas individual 2 had support from……..
• Compare what they both did or changed to help to cope

• Write as much as you can here

B.2M2 Compare the ways that two individuals adapted to a life event and the role that support 
played. Step 5

Use comparative language to do this – similarly, in comparison to, however, when comparing 
these two people, alternatively  

You can complete the merit and distinction in one paragraph if its easier. You 
don’t have to split it into two different sections.



Section 4
• The third section of your information pack should assess how well each individual adapted to the selected life event, the 

role support played in helping each one to adapt and how valuable this was.
• What support was used and why was this useful?
• How did it help them to cope?
EG (choose from)

• Coped really well partially due to the support which meant that…….

• Coped fairly well, support was available which meant….. But……

• Coped well although support was not available……

• Did not cope well even though support was available (explain)

• Did not cope well as no support was available which meant……

• The support the individual received meant that / helped because / was to…….which meant…….

• He / she (choose from below and explain)

• Resilience means…….

• Individual 1 was / was not resilient because……………………

• Individual 2 was / was not resilient because……………………

B.2D2 Assess how well two individuals adapted to a life event and the role and value of support in 
this. 

Remember to refer to 
formal and informal 

support!

Step 6

Resilience – remaining positive, being able to accept and 
cope with change, being able to plan for unexpected events

Was this support 
effective? How / why?
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